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NA4J is a grassroots, member controlled organization that
organizes to build power for low and moderate income
people to advance the cause of economic, racial, and social
justice on the north side of Chicago and out into the world.
https://actionforjustice.org

WHO WE ARE
The Work of the Subcommittees and their Monthly Meetings

education

Fighting for community
control of neighborhood
schools, culturally relevant
curriculum, and restorative
practices not cops in schools,
this subcomittee meets every
4th Saturday of the
month@10am. Contact Karen
at kzaccor@comcast.net or
773.316.8852 to join!
One thing I love
about NA4J is the
Action
- Wilma Pittman

housing
Fighting displacement,
gentrification, evictions, and
supporting the rights of
working and poor people to live
in affordable communities with
decent stable housing, this
committee meets the first
Saturday of every month @
10am. Contact Marc at
triathcoach.kaplan@gmail.com
or 773.407.2001 to join!

human services

Working hard to promote accessible,
accountable, and robust public
human services in our communities,
this committee meets on the third
Saturday of every month @ 1.30pm.
Please contact Susan at 773.355.1212
or 8298sa@gmail.com to join!
I love NA4J because it
embodies true people
power
- Angela Clay
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The Work of the Subcommittees and their Monthly Meetings

defund/community control of police
Fighting with coalitions to defund and abolish police
led by the Black Abolitionist Network
and to work towards a community control of police via
the ECPS ordinance; to join, contact Angela at
@angelaa.clay@yahoo.com or 312.434.0165

mutual aid

Distributing free food and
masks during the pandemic.
Distribution at Uplift
Community High School every
Wednesday from 3-4:45 pm.
To help or volunteer,
contact Kim at
kimjeffries919@gmail.com or
312.659.1993

NA4J is key in sparking
the insurgency that gets
us a whole different city.
-Paul Siegel

membership and fundraising
Working to grow and
promote the sustainability of
NA4J. Meetings are every
1st Friday
of the month at 6:30 pm.
For membrership, contact:
Anna and Gayatri at
arpgue@gmail.com or
reddy.gayatri@gmail.com or
312.543.5245
For fundraising, contact:
Dorothy at 773.338.9754

BY KATHY POWERS

not my baby

It’s finally back to school.
We’ve been holed up and
Buried our dead. Forever bound
By COVID surges.
Liefoot prepared her testimony
The schools are safe, as she
Installed unopenable windows
at a Rogers Park high school.
Go back to school the blameand-shame.
Mayor decreed, “The schools are
safe,”
With unvaccinated teachers and
students,
No soap, supplies, and knockoff HEPA filters.
She decried, “Expect some
casualties,”
It’s because of the teachers.
The bully mayor ordered
In-person learning will prevail.
I care about your education.
The nervy CTU demands.
remote learning
I hold hostage your laptops
And lock out teachers.
I’ve been perfectly clear:
The schools are the safest.
Homes are the spreader culprits,
Not our Aramark-cleaned schools.
Back at school, staff, students,
parents
Sickened and died from COVID.
We no longer hear false school bells:
Not us, our babies, or our parents!
#LoriLockout2022

NA4J

NA4J Members
support the
Chicago youth
walkout to
demand safety
in schools!

IN
ACTION

Actions You Can Take
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Attend our monthly meetings on the
second Saturday of every month to
find out why NA4J is THE
organization to join! Virtual meetings
until further notice. Please contact
Marc Kaplan triathcoach.kaplan@gmail.com
for more information.

@northsideactionforjustice

@northsideaction
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